Abstract-Remote laboratories (RLs) have become increasingly seen as a useful tool in supporting flexible shared access to scarce laboratory resources. An important element in supporting shared access is coordinating the scheduling of the laboratory usage. Optimized scheduling can significantly decrease access waiting times and improve the utilization level of RL resources, with associated reductions in per-use costs. Current RL systems have typically supported scheduling based on either reservations or queuing, though rarely both. In this paper, we investigate issues that arise when a single RL resource (or pool of resources) supports both modes for gaining access, and how these two approaches can be effectively integrated. This research analyzes the scheduling algorithm utilized by the Sahara RL system to investigate any limitations that affect the system utilization. We identify a number of current issues and propose specific modifications to address them. The proposed modifications will lead to increased utilization and improved student experiences.
INTRODUCTION
L ABORATORIES are important tools for supporting both student learning and scientific research. They do, however, represent a significant financial and logistical investment that can be difficult to develop and maintain [1] . Traditionally, the requirement for physical access to the laboratory apparatus has limited the ability to support both flexible usage and sharing of facilities. However, rapid evolution of both computer technologies and near-ubiquitous networking supported the emergence of remote laboratories (RLs) from the mid-1990s. RLs have subsequently become increasingly sophisticated with a growing level of deployment. Various benefits have been shown to arise from their use, including flexibility of access [2] , the ability to share resources and labs [3] , [4] , [5] , security of users, data, and devices [6] , among many other benefits.
The current generation of remote laboratories can be classified into two main forms: batch laboratories and interactive laboratories. Batch laboratories are based around users submitting a specification of the experimental operations, and this experiment is then placed in a queue and executed asynchronously as a "batch" task once the apparatus is available [3] . The results are recorded and retrieved by the user at a later time. In this scenario, the user does not interact at all with the experimental operation while it is executing and the overall utilization level of the apparatus is constrained only by the algorithms that process the queue.
In contrast to batch laboratories, the more prevalent interactive laboratories allow users to synchronously monitor and adjust the experiment as it executes. This has the obvious implication that the user must be allocated to a laboratory resource at a time when it is available. This allocation process represents a relatively conventional resource scheduling task, though the nature of the laboratory infrastructure and the way in which it is used provides some interesting opportunities and challenges. The specific design of the laboratory scheduling will depend on a number of factors, including: the number of users; the number of available laboratory rigs; the typical duration (and variability) of usage; and the access guarantees provided to users. The resultant design of the scheduling algorithms can have a significant impact on both the user experience (e.g., how long they must wait for access and how this access is then managed) and the maximum level of utilization that can be achieved (and hence the amortized cost per user).
Current approaches to scheduling are typically based on either reservations or queuing [7] , each of which has advantages and shortcomings. A scheme that merges both these approaches successfully can potentially benefit from the advantages of both and limit the disadvantages. In this paper, we consider the scheduling scheme incorporated within the current release of the Sahara RL system [8] -an approach that merges reservations and queuing. We show that unintended side-effects can emerge from the interplay between the two schemes, resulting in significant performance problems. We then propose several modifications and show that these are not only able to address the problems but can result in significant overall performance enhancements.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we review existing research on resource scheduling in the context of RLs. In Section 3, we introduce the Sahara Remote Laboratory System and consider the scheduling system that it implements. Section 4 provides a case study of Sahara scheduling using live usage data that illustrate the interplay between scheduling and queuing and how this can inadvertently lead to performance degradation. In Section 5, we propose alternatives and then evaluate the performance improvements that can be obtained through adaptation of the scheduling algorithms. Finally, in Section 6, we provide conclusions and discuss future work.
BACKGROUND
Access to appropriate and diverse laboratory apparatus has long been recognized as an important enabler in both education and research across a diverse range of science and engineering disciplines [1] , [9] , [10] . The recent emergence of RLs provides an additional approach to supporting this access. RLs provide remote access, typically across the internet, to physical laboratory apparatus that has been appropriately instrumented so that the equipment can be controlled and monitored by the user. A typical example is given in Fig. 1 .
RL research has considered both the supporting technologies [2] , [11] , [12] and the learning pedagogies [13] , [14] that underpin their use. Of particular significance is research that has compared learning outcomes between different laboratory modalities. Studies containing detailed experimental analysis on student learning outcomes have shown that while overall learning is still achieved students' performances on different criteria can vary significantly depending upon the form of access used [15] , [16] . Indeed some outcomes appear to be enhanced by non-hands-on access modes (e.g., data analysis), while others seem to be degraded (e.g., identification of assumptions). The overall conclusion has been that RLs do indeed have a distinct role to play in supporting science and engineering education provided that their use takes into account the intended educational outcomes of the laboratory experience [17] .
Having accepted the educational benefits that can arise from the use of RLs, consideration can shift to the logistical benefits. Indeed, it is often the logistical benefits that are used to motivate work on RLs (see, e.g., [15] , [18] , [19] [20] ; LearNet [21] , ProLearn [2] , and PEMCWebLab [22] (all run during the early to mid-2000s and involving consortium of universities focused on sharing laboratories); the iLabs project [3] which focused, in part, on sharing laboratory resources with disadvantaged groups; the library of labs (LiLa) project [5] that created a RL access portal; and the Labshare project [4] , [23] , an Australian-based initiative that explicitly aimed to promote cross-institutional sharing of RLs.
Despite this substantial emphasis on the potential for shared access as a key motivating factor, there has been little research on the factors that influence this shared access, and more explicitly on understanding the capacity of a given pool of laboratory resources. This capacity will be highly dependent upon how the RL system manages requests from users for access to the apparatus and this is in turn dependent upon the number of rigs in the apparatus pool, 1 the number of users, and the usage patterns. A typical scenario might involve a RL system that manages a pool of interchangeable rigs. A student will log into the system and be authorized to access this pool-often with a set of access conditions that are dependent upon which class of users they belong to (such as the default and maximum access times, their priority of access, and the time periods during which they are allowed access). The student might then request access to a rig, upon which the RL system will determine an appropriate scheduling of that access and which rig within the pool can be allocated. In essence, this is a conventional resource scheduling problem-albeit one which has a specific set of constraints.
The problem of resource scheduling is very common, extending across areas as diverse as communication bandwidth allocation, parallel processing, transportation timetabling, project management, operations management, production scheduling, and so on. Solutions to these problems are, however, very diverse. It has generally been acknowledged that "the scheduling problem has so many dimensions that it has no accepted taxonomy" [24] .
Where resource demand and resource availability is predictable, static scheduling can often be used to identify an optimal allocation of resources [25] . Unfortunately, with RLs, both the resource demand (i.e., request for access to a rig) and the resource availability (i.e., rigs that are currently available for use) are typically less predictable: Lab demand varies due to the inherent variability in both when students may desire access and for how long that access may be needed; and lab availability varies due to both fluctuations in how long a rig is used as well as maintenance and related issues which might remove a rig from service.
To date, the scheduling approaches that have been used in operational RL systems have been either nonexistent or relatively simplistic. Many RLs are stand-alone rigs with direct access by users (essentially on a "first-come, firstserved" basis) with no scheduling capability at all. Those Fig. 1 . A typical RL system: The UTS hydroelectric apparatus allows students to explore hydroelectric power generation using a system containing water tanks, a pelton wheel and turbine, and a variable load.
extant systems that do support some form of scheduling have typically either adopted a simple reservation system or a simple queuing system. An overview of many of the key schemes used by existing laboratories is given in [7] .
Reservation (or booking) systems typically allow a user to reserve an access time slot in advance. This approach has been the dominant paradigm and was used in the earliest RL scheduling systems (see, e.g., [26] ). Over the last decade, the underlying functionality has remained very similar but the architecture has become more sophisticated and support additional ancillary operations. For example, the reservation system implemented within the iLab architecture [3] includes a pair of services that together support user reservation of rigs (the lab-side scheduling service that coordinates access to the laboratory, and the user-side scheduling service that maps a reservation to a particular user, among other associated functionality). The scheduling service also provides ancillary functionality such as notification of canceled reservations due, for example, to unscheduled rig downtime. Other variations of reservation systems are also possible. The BTH Security Lab [27] uses shared resource reservations, where the user specifies a set of resources required and the system identifies times when all components of this set might be available.
A reservation system has the advantage of providing the user with guaranteed access at a known time. It has the disadvantage that typically a time slot must be reserved that is at least as long as the maximum time allowed-and hence there is likely to be significant proportions of idle time when users exit the system early.
With queuing systems, when a user makes a request, they are added to a queue. Each time a rig becomes available, it is allocated to the user at the front of the queue. This approach was adopted by early versions of Sahara [28] , which also provided support for priority users to be able to "jump" the queue, the ability for a user to queue for either a specified rig or the first available rig from a pool, and the option for a user to extend a laboratory session if no one was waiting in the queue. Queuing systems have the advantage that as soon as a rig becomes available it can be reallocated to a waiting user (rather than having to wait until the next reservation), thereby maximizing utilization. It has the disadvantage that users do not have a guaranteed time at which they have access.
Reservation systems are typically more commonly used when there is only a single rig available (and hence queuing may lead to extensive delays). Conversely, a queuing system is potentially more effective when there is a pool of interchangeable rigs that can be allocated.
While few other approaches to scheduling have been demonstrated in existing operational RLs, a number of alternatives have been explored within the research literature, often drawing from techniques in related domains. As an example, Wieder et al. [29] treat RLs as another grid resource, and so argue that existing tools developed for this domain, including the use of scheduling services and service level agreements, can be used. They do not however discuss how this might be implemented nor does there appear to have been any implementation or evaluation.
A number of researchers and developers have also started to explore hybrid approaches, often blending reservation and queuing schemes. One of the first to consider this approach was Li et al. [30] , who discussed a system that was based on reservations, but allowed queued users to gain access during periods when there were no reservations. They did not, however, describe an implementation or evaluation. In more recent work, the Sahara system incorporated a similar blended approach. This will be the subject of detailed analysis in the following sections.
Maiti [31] , [32] has also described a hybrid (or "mixedmode") approach, referred to as "slotted queuing." This approach involves allowing a limited number of users to make a reservation for the same time window, and then those users queue for use within that window. A prototype implementation is reported but no evaluation of the effect on performance is yet available.
Finally, it is also useful to note that the degree of coupling between the laboratory and the scheduling system varies enormously. Many RLs-particularly those which include a single rig-have the scheduling mechanism integrated directly with the software systems that manage the hardware. This is the case, for example, with VISIR-a widely used electronics testbed RL [33] . Other systems, such as Sahara [28] , iLabs [3] , and WebLab-Deusto [34] , extract the scheduling system into a separate "RL management system (RLMS)" which is capable of coordinating multiple pools of rigs. This approach avoids the need to reimplement the scheduling system for each new rig. It also potentially allows for more complex coordination of multiple resources (such as offering a user an alternative rig if the requested rig is not available).
Approaches such as the LiLa Booking system [35] use a "metascheduling" system that supports access to diverse laboratories managed through the central portal. In the case of LiLa, this includes a ticket-based reservation service that is used both by users to make access reservations and by RL providers to check these reservations. While the LiLa Booking system provides a novel architecture, the underlying algorithms to allocate laboratories remains a simple calendar-based reservation system.
Another approach to handling of scheduling at a metalevel is to make use of preexisting functionality within learning management systems. A general discussion on this is provided by Bochicchio and Longo [36] , and a specific example (using a Moodle extension) is given in [37] .
Despite the emerging research on RL scheduling techniques, and the growing recognition of the importance of effective scheduling to the management of the scarce RL resources, there has not to date been a detailed analysis of how different approaches can affect the availability of the resources or the ease of access for users. Understanding this issue in more detail is an important step in improving RL flexibility and cost.
SCHEDULING IN SAHARA
In this section, we introduce Sahara-an RLMS developed as part of the Labshare project. We then analyze the current performance of Sahara with regard to its scheduling of access to RL resources. We have chosen Sahara as it is the only extant RL system that is in active use, supports a significant number of RLs, and is capable of supporting both queuing and reservation approaches, as well as combining them into a hybrid approach.
Background
The earliest RLMS of the University of Technology Sydney (UTS) was developed over the period 2000-2005. This system, which retrospectively has come to be referred to as Sahara release 1, was adopted as part of the much broader Labshare project. This project was a joint initiative of the universities belonging to the Australian Technology Network (UTS, Curtin, UniSA, RMIT, and QUT). Labshare aimed to "establish a national approach to the sharing of remote laboratories that will provide higher quality remote laboratories with greater student flexibility, improved educational outcomes, improved financial sustainability, and enhanced scalability in terms of coping with high loads of students."
2 To satisfy each of these goals, Sahara has undergone a major redesign from the ground up, producing new revisions of Sahara (release 2, 3, and onward). A final outcome of the Labshare project was the recent creation of The Labshare Institute as a notfor-profit organization that will be an independent service broker promoting, maintaining and even hosting RLs [4] .
Architecture
The basic architecture of Sahara is shown in Fig. 2 . This contains the following components:
. The web interface: through which users are authenticated and interacted with the broader system functionality, including selecting the rigs to which they wish to gain access. . The scheduling server: is the middleware that manages the scheduling processes of the RL rigs, including tracking the state of rigs and assigning them to users. It is responsible for managing the running sessions according to the allocated times as well as logging all events and activities. . The rig client: This component provides a software abstraction of each rig and converts abstract requests from the scheduling server into rig specific actions.
Scheduling
From release 3 onward, Sahara supports both queue-based and reservation-based scheduling.
Reservation (Calendar Booking)
This form of access request allows users to make a reservation that provides guaranteed access to a rig (or one of a pool of rigs) at a specified time. The resource allocations occur as follows:
1. A user attempts to log into the Sahara server, is authenticated, and is then provided with a list of the rigs (and pools of rigs) for which they have authorization. 2. The user selects a particular rig (or pool of rigs) and then is presented with the current status of the rig and the option to either make a reservation or to queue for access (see Fig. 3 ). 3. If the user selects "reserve," then the reservation page appears with the available time slots (see Fig. 4 ). If the user selected an individual rig, then the periods shown as unavailable will be those where the specified rig is explicitly reserved, is marked as being offline during that time, or because the pool to which it belongs has the same number of reservations as there are available rigs. In some cases, this rig may be shown as available, but may be tentatively allocated to a user who made a reservation for any rig within the rig pool. In this case, the system is able to attempt to move that previous reservation to a different rig from the pool before confirming the reservation. If this fails, the system will attempt to the next best reservation time the user can create.
If the user selected a rig pool then the periods shown as unavailable will only be those where the number of reservations is the same as the number of available rigs.
Once the user selects a period for a reservation, if the period is longer than the maximum allowed for this class of user then the time is reduced to the maximum. 4. Once a time slot is selected, the reservation is created, a confirmation message appears, and an email message is sent to the user with the reservation details. The rig reservation page will show the reserved time slots (colored in gray) for all future accesses. The system can be configured to limit the number of active reservations that can be made by a user, and to block the user from making more than one concurrent reservation across multiple rig types. 5. When a user is logged in, and they have a pending reservation (within a configurable amount of time) their primary screen changes to provide them with a countdown to the start of their session. As soon as their reservation time arrives, the user is allocated to the rig, the rig page appears, and the experiment session commences.
Priority Queuing
Queuing supports "on demand" requests from users, providing "soonest available" access to a selected rig (or collection of rigs). The basic logic for the queuing process is the same for the first two steps of a reservation-based access, and then proceeds as follows:
1. The user selects the "queue" option (see Fig. 3 ). The request is placed in the queue, with associated information indicating which rig (or collection of rigs) they have requested access to, the default usage time specified for their user class, and any other relevant parameters. The user is provided with information as to their current position within the queue (see Fig. 6 ). 2. When any rig becomes available, Sahara scans through the queue looking for the first request from among those that are the highest priority, and which satisfies the following criteria:
a. The request is either for the available rig, or for a pool which contains the available rig; and b. The request can be completed prior to the next reservation for this resource (i.e., the next reserved session for this resource is no sooner than the current time plus the default usage time for this user on this rig); Note that this allocation strategy ensures that a rig will only be allocated to a user in the queue when it can be guaranteed that they will have the full amount of time to which they are entitled, if they choose to use it. 3. Once a user is allocated to a rig, the rig page will appear and the experiment session will be started, including a timer counting the session time defined by the system. In both types of scheduling, once a rig has been allocated, the rig session will be immediately commenced. If the user is currently logged in, then they will be redirected to the relevant rig access page. If they are not logged in, and they remain not logged in for a configurable amount of time (typically 10 minutes), then the session times out and the rig is returned to the available pool. The session is also considered to have ended when the user explicitly terminates their session or is inactive for a configurable amount of time, or the allowed session time is completed and no further extensions are allowed (a session can usually be extended a finite number of times if there is no queued user who wishes to use the rig or no pending booking for that rig).
The above descriptions imply a number of dependencies between the queuing and booking algorithms. For example, consider the case of a user in a queue waiting for access to a specific rig. The user cannot be allocated to the rig even if it is currently available unless their session (at maximum length allowed) is guaranteed to be complete before any pending booking comes due. This interdependence can therefore, potentially, lead to time periods where a rig is idle even though it is currently the subject of usage demands. An analysis of how serious an issue this is will be presented in Section 4.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

Process
To illustrate the challenges that can arise when both booking and queuing are supported for the same set of rigs, an analysis was undertaken of a set of live rig allocation data. For this analysis, an existing pool of coupled tank rigs, hosted by the UTS, was selected. These rigs are used by students to perform open-loop modeling of the dynamics of a well-known complex nonlinear system, and the subsequent linearization and design of the parameters for a proportional-integral-differential controller for the system. During Spring semester 2011 (Spring semester runs from August to November and is one to the two main teaching semesters at most Australian Universities), two of the UTS coupled tank rigs were made available to a cohort of 114 students enrolled at another Australian University. These students made use of the coupled tanks over the period 02-Sept-2011 to 10-Oct-2011, with a total of 1,415 allocation requests and 700 successfully allocated rigs that resulted in a usage session. Note that a reservation request will always result in the subsequent allocation of a rig (unless the reservation is explicitly removed) though in some cases the user may not log in within the time-out period, and so the session would then be canceled. Conversely, a queue-based request will only result in the allocation of a rig if the student remains in the queue until the allocation occurs. The full data are as follows: While the system normally allows users to request either a specific rig instance ("I would like to use Coupled Tanks #3") or any one of a given pool ("I would like to use any available Coupled Tank rig") in this particular case only the former mechanism was enabled, so the students had to reserve or queue for a specific rig. This had implications where in busy periods there was a (relatively small) tendency for students to queue for a specific rig, discover they are not close to the front of the queue, and so leave the queue and make a request for a different rig. This explains, in part, the large number of queue-based requests that were terminated prior to being allocated. After the end of the usage period extracts from the UTS Sahara system, log files were obtained and analyzed in Matlab. The data obtained included:
1.
A listing of all reservations that were made for the relevant rigs and, where a reservation was not canceled, the rig session that corresponded to the redemption of this reservation; 2. A list of all allocated rig sessions, including: which rig was accessed; when the session was requested; when it commenced; when it ended; and why the session was terminated (by user request, due to an idle time out, or for some other reason); and 3. A set of information on the rig types, user classes, permissions, rig capabilities, and so on. Using Matlab, relevant information was extracted from the database logs and analyzed to determine which rigs were used and how they were used. The results were then plotted to allow visualization of the patterns of use so that a deeper understanding of the interplay between reservations and queuing could be obtained. Fig. 7 shows an extract from the results of the coupled tanks analysis. This figure contains the data for both rigs that were in use during the period under analysis. The top graph provides a broad view of the overall usage of the coupled tanks rig 3. From this, it can be readily seen that for most of the time there was no queue, and even during heavy usage the queue rarely exceeded two users.
Analysis of Actual Use
The bottom graph provides a more detailed view of specific period of approximately 18 hours (extending from hour 982 to hour 1,000, corresponding to approximately 11:00 am on 1-Oct-2011 to 5 am on 2-Oct-2011). A study of this figure shows some interesting behaviors emerging from the interplay between the booking and scheduling algorithms. Tracing through the time period, we can see the following events: 982.5: The rig is in use by a student (#1), who had queued for access. The queue is initially empty, but around 983 another student arrives (#2) and queues for access.
983.6: Student #1 completes. Student #2 is still in the queue, but is not allocated the rig because there is a pending booking in 24 minutes (at 984). The student therefore remains in the queue. Slightly later 986.2: By this time, student #2 is still in the queue due to a sequence of booked sessions. Several more students arrive (#3 and #4) around 986.5 and the queue grows in length to 3. 987: The current student completes their session, but the queued students are not allocated the rig as there is not sufficient time before the next booking. Over the next 3 hours (until 990), a series of booked sessions are allocated and then quickly ended due to time outs, i.e., the students who made the bookings did not redeem those bookings. The unredeemed bookings however did mean that the queued students could not access the rig, and it spent considerable time sitting idle. 990: Finally, at 990, the rig is again allocated to a booked session, which again times out (after 10 minutes). At this point, the next booking is not until 991.5, and so finally a student in the queue can be allocated (after waiting over 7 hours, despite 4.5 hours of unused rig time during that period). Not unsurprisingly, the student is not available and their session quickly times out, as does the session for the next student in the queue.
This sequence of events highlights a key problem with the current algorithms used for managing the interplay between the booking and queuing algorithms. In particular, there may potentially be significant proportions of time (especially during heavy usage periods) where there are students queued for use, but the rig is idle and cannot be allocated to users in the queue because it is waiting for a pending reservation. To assess how significant a problem this is, we analyzed the peak usage periods during the timeline shown in Fig. 5 . This showed the following results for the four day period from hour 968 to hour 1,064: In other words, there was 74.90 hours during which the rig was either allocated to a user, or there were 1 or more queued users waiting to be allocated. Of this time, approximately 9 hours (12 percent) was spent allocated to a user who was not actually using the rig. This is typically a user who had made a reservation, but had not yet arrived to redeem that reservation-in this case, the system will after 10 minutes time out the user and make the rig allocatable to the next user. More surprisingly, there was 19 hours (26 percent of the time) that the rig was not allocated to anyone, but there were queued users waiting who could not be allocated because of a pending booking.
More problematic than the lost capacity that this represents is the additional waiting time required for users in the queue. An excellent example of this situation is shown in Fig. 7 for coupled tank 1. As discussed above, a user arrives at time 983 and enters the queue. They are not subsequently allocated to the rig until just after 990 (7 hours later!) despite significant periods of availability: 30 minutes at 983.5, 50 minutes at 985, 30 minutes at 987, and so on. Not unsurprisingly, by the time the student is finally allocated to the rig (just after time 990), they fail to make use of the allocated session and the session subsequently times out. Presumably, they have remained logged in, but are no longer monitoring the queue and so are unaware that they have finally been allocated the rig.
SCHEDULING REFINEMENT
Modifications to the Scheduling
The above case study highlights an unanticipated consequence of the interplay between booking and queuing schemes. More importantly, it demonstrates that considerable care must be taken in the design of scheduling algorithms if we are to optimize performance measures of RLMSs, including aspects such as overall level of utilization and queue waiting times.
In this particular case, the degradation of performance arises due to queue-based allocations and reservationbased allocations having the same default duration. This means that when a reservation is not redeemed by the time it has timed out, the remaining time until the next reservation will always be less than the default duration for queued users, and hence they will not able to be allocated to the available rig.
There are a number of possible ways in which this issue could be addressed. To illustrate the possibilities, consider the following scenario: There are two 1-hour reservations from 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm and from 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm, respectively, and one user waiting in the queue. At 3:00 pm, the user with the reservation fails to log in. In the current system, the session will not time out until 3:10 pm, leaving only 50 minutes until the 4:00 pm booking and so the queued user (who is entitled to 60 minutes) will not be allocated.
Consider the following alternative scheduling algorithms that address the above issues:
1. No allowance: Removal of the time allowance at the commencement of a session. The current Sahara implementation provides a configurable period (typically 10 minutes) during which a session will not be canceled if the user is either idle or has not yet logged in to the system. This means, for example, that a user who has a reservation at 3:00 pm will have until 3:10 pm to log in and commence their session before the session is canceled (though if they log in after 3:00 pm, the session would still be limited to completion by 4:00 pm). We could remove this period, so that if a user is not logged in at the commencement of a reserved session, then it will be immediately canceled, leaving the full period for a different user. While this would be beneficial, and would have minimal effect on the user experience, it only addresses part of the problems identified above. There are still many cases where a student may be logged in but idle (e.g., they may have left their computer) or complete an experiment very quickly, resulting in very short sessions, and the associated problem arising from a subsequent gap until the next reservation that is large, but not quite a full time slot. 2. FReduce: Allocation strategy modified to include forced reduction in maximum session duration for queued users.
In this approach, the system can choose to allocate shorter periods than the normal session length (up to some maximum reduction in session length) in circumstances where this facilitates system performance. In the above scenario, at 3:10 pm the reservation is canceled, and then the queued user could be allocated a shorter 50 minute session rather than the normal default 60 minutes session. This is possible the simplest of the solutions and ensures a greater utilization of available rig time and minimization of queue lengths and waiting times, but at the expense of compromising the amount of time available to individual users. 3. OReduce: Allocation strategy modified to include optional reduction in maximum session duration for queued users. This is similar to the above approach but the user is given a choice as to whether they will accept the shorter session. When a shorter time window becomes available (the 50 minute window from 3:10 to 4:00 pm in the above example) users in the queue, who are nominally entitled to a longer period, are sequentially asked whether they would like to accept this shorter period until one is found who will accept the session. In many cases, they may know that they are able to complete the experiment quickly and would be willing to accept a shorter time slot if one is available in preference to waiting for a slot that guarantees their maximum time allocation. While requiring a more complex set of user interactions, it has the benefit that it does not force a user to accept a shorter session, and hence allows sessions of almost any length to be offered to users. 4. Delay: Allocation strategy modified to include possible delay of commencement of reserved sessions by up to a configurable amount. This involves modifying the interpretation of reservations so that they represent an approximate time at which a rig will be made available, rather than a guaranteed time (much like a reservation to see a doctor, where you arrive at the appointment time, and may need to then wait a "short" amount of time before the doctor is able to see you). If we have the flexibility to delay the start of the 4:00 pm booking until 4:10 pm, then the queued use can be allocated at 3:10 pm and still have the full 60 minute session (if they need it). In many cases, it would be likely that the queued user would complete the experiment in less time than the maximum allowed, and the 4:00 pm booking may not end up being affected at all. 5. Both: Allocation strategy modified to include both the option of a reduced length session and the possible delay of commencement of reserved sessions (as described above).
Evaluation Process
Options (3), (4), and (5) above represent the modifications that are most likely to result in the greatest enhancements in the scheduling system performance, while having minimal consequences for the user experience. To assess the impact Fig. 7 . Rig usage analysis: In each of the two graphs (one for each rig instance), the top curve shows the queue length over time (with the time axis measured in hours) and the bottom curve shows the status of the rig-specifically, whether it is idle, in use by a user who queued for access, or in use by a user who made a reservation. Where the rig status line is above the dotted line, this indicates that the rig was actively used (e.g., at time 984 coupled tanks 1 was allocated to a user with a reservation who made active use of the rig). Where the status line is below the dotted line, it indicates the session was allocated to the user but the rig was not used during that session (e.g., just after time 990 the rig was allocated to a user with a reservation, and then twice allocated to queued users, but none of these three made use of the rig and so all were timed out, after 10 minutes each). The upper graph shows the full time period of 1,200 hours (50 days). The lower graph has been zoomed into a period of 18 hours so that specific detail can be seen.
of these possible changes, a simulation of the scheduling system has been developed, and this has been applied to the same reservation and queue requests made by the students from the case study using the following assumptions:
. For reservation-based accesses -Where a user failed to redeem a reservation in the original case study, they will also fail to redeem the reservation in the simulations; -Where a user redeemed a reservation, in the simulations their session time will be the same as for the case study. . For queue-based accesses -When a user queued for access, but failed to redeem a session once allocated, the same situation will apply in the simulations. In the case where this user is offered a shorter session, they will not respond to the offer. -When a user queued for access and subsequently made use of an allocated session, their usage time in the simulation will remain the same. If they are offered a session that is shorter than the maximum, then their probability of accepting the offer will be modeled as follows:
where T offered is the length of the session offered to the student, T taken is the actual time that the student took in the real case study, and T default is the normal session time that is allocated (usually 1 hour in the case study). The parameter k adjusts the likelihood that a student will accept the offer (and for our simulations, we set k ¼ 1). This formula results in users always accepting any offer when T offer ! T default , and never accepting any session offer when T offer T taken . To assess the effect of these modified scheduling algorithms, we report on the following performance characteristics:
. Average queue length; . Average time spent waiting in queue;
. Proportion of time a rig was not allocated while there were users waiting in a queue. . For the OReduce and Both algorithms, the number of times the option of a reduced length session was accepted, and the average reduction in maximum allowed time. . For the Delay and Both algorithms, the number of times the commencement of a reservation was delayed, and the average delay. Fig. 8 provides an extract showing the rig allocations for one of the coupled tank rigs, comparing the existing baseline allocation strategy (Fig. 8a) with the performance achieved using the OReduce and Delay alternatives that have been studied in depth. The impacts can be illustrated subjectively as follows:
Results
OReduce: Allocation strategy modified to include optional reduction in maximum session duration for queued users (Fig. 8b); . At time 1,036, we have three queued users. With the original allocation strategy there was only 50 minutes between the end of the reservation at 1,036:10 and the commencement of the next reservation at 1,037:00, and so none of the three queued users were allocated. In the modified strategy, each of the three was offered a shorter session (50 mins, 40 and 30 mins, respectively) and all three accepted, thereby reducing the queue length and wait time. A similar situation occurred at time 1,049. . At time 1,051, again a 50 minute session was offered to a queued user, who accepted the offer and subsequently used the rig for 27 minutes. This contrasts to the queued user at time 1,044, who was offered a 50 minute session at time 1,044:10 but declined the offer, subsequently using the rig for a full 60 minutes at 1,048:10. Delay: Allocation strategy modified to include possible delay of commencement of reserved sessions by up to a configurable amount . At time 1,043:17, a queued user arrives, and there is only 43 minutes until the reservation at 1,044. With the original strategy, this user cannot be allocated, but in the modified algorithm, the reservation can be delayed by up to 20 minutes, and so the queued user is immediately allocated. This user uses the rig for a full 60 minutes, and so the user with the reservation at 1,044 is delayed until 1,044:17. . At time 1,036:10, the next reservation was in 50 minutes, at 1,037:00, but given the option of a delay, this created the possibility of a 70 minute session-10 minutes longer than the default 60 minutes. Consequently, a queued user was allocated to the rig. This session subsequently only lasted 10 minutes and so there was no resultant delay to the reservation at time 1,037. A similar situation occurs at time 1,051:10, though in this case the resultant user uses the rig for 25 minutes-again with no resultant delay to the reservation. This appears to be the predominant situation-i.e., a potential delay that does not eventuate. Subjectively, the results shown in Fig. 8 illustrate the impact of the changes to the scheduling algorithm, and highlight specific instances of changes in the timing of user allocation to rigs. It does not, however, provide a quantitative indication of the overall impact. To achieve this, we measured the performance parameters identified in Section 5.2. The results are shown in Table 1 , both for the whole period of 1,200 hours, and for the peak period of use between hour 968 and hour 1,064. These results show what would be likely to have occurred during the use of the coupled tank rigs, based on the recorded data of the actual usage.
We begin by considering the OReduce rig allocation algorithm that incorporated offering shorter sessions, when available, to queued users. The results show that we would be likely to achieve significant improvements-particularly during heavy utilization periods. During the peak period of use, the uptake of the offers was 40 percent, with a resultant reduction in the average time that users spent waiting in the queue from 2.28 to 0.90 hours. It is important to note that there are factors that will be likely to affect the performance gains that are beyond our ability to simulate-such as the extent to which users are aware of the amount of time they are likely to need. Nevertheless, we expect that these factors will be more likely to lead to greater improvements than lesser, than was shown by the simulations. For example, in our simulation, if a user who took 40 minutes in reality was offered 30 minutes, then they would decline the offer. In reality, we may find that such a user, rather than declining the offer and continuing to wait in the queue, would accept the offer and attempt to complete within the reduced time, or else use the allocated session and then reenter the queue again to complete their experiment. Next consider the Delay strategy, where we delay the commencement of reservations (by up to 20 minutes, in this simulation) when this allows a queued user to gain access earlier. In this case, we have also achieved significant improvements, though not quite as substantial as for the option to have reduced session allocations: The average waiting time in the queue, during the peak period, reduced from 2.28 to 1.18 hours. Of the 69 reservations that were assigned during this period, 12 (17.4 percent) were delayed, though the average delay was only 3.0 minutes (with only two delays greater than 4 mins: 10.9 and 15.1 minutes, respectively).
If we use both the option for reduced sessions and the possibility of delayed reservations (the Both strategy), then we find even greater improvements. The average waiting time in the queue, during the peak period reduces down to 0.62 of an hour (from the original level of 2.28 hours).
Final Observations
The results show that, in general, significant improvements in performance can be achieved, and that both strategies that have been identified (OReduce and Delay) can provide significant performance improvements, but that the best outcomes are achieved when the two strategies are combined (Both).
One aspect that has been ignored in the previous discussions is the mechanisms by which users are informed about, and respond to, the proposed changes. A key aspect of managing the scheduling will be user management, and hence offering shorter sessions if they are available and delaying reservations when necessary will both require careful provision of information to users. Fig. 9 shows a mock up of a typical interface for supporting the usage of shorter sessions. In this scenario, users who are waiting in the queue can indicate that they would be prepared to accept any session that is longer than a specified minimum value (with the entry box initialized with the default session length for this user). This mechanism removes the need to repeatedly ask the user as each new session becomes available, but also allows the user to change the setting as desired.
A similar mechanism would be used to inform users with reservations when the start of their booked session has been delayed.
CONCLUSION
This paper has considered current approaches to the allocation of RL resources to users. The majority of existing RLMSs utilizes an allocation scheme based on either prior reservations or first-available queuing. Both approaches have merits and are typically suited to different usage characteristics. More recently, consideration has begun to be given to an approach that merges the two schemes to leverage the benefits of both.
The analysis of a case study based on live usage data has shown that a simple merge of queuing and booking can lead to a complex interplay that results in suboptimal performance. A series of modifications have been proposed that address these problems. The modifications have been analyzed through a series of simulations and shown to lead to enhanced performance, particularly during periods of heavy resource utilization. The techniques that have been explored have the potential to be of significance for the management of access to any resources that utilize a combination of queuing and booking techniques.
